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7s start THR- 

THRALLS AHLLRST THRALL, to enslave (to make slave of) [v] 

THRASHY AHHRSTY characteristic of style of fast, loud, punk-rock music [adj -HIER, -HIEST] 

THRAVES AEHRSTV THRAVE, unit of measure for grain [n] 

THRAWED ADEHRTW THRAW, to twist (to combine by winding together) [v] 

THREADS ADEHRST THREAD, to pass thread (very slender cord) through [v] 

THREADY ADEHRTY resembling thread [adj -DIER, -DIEST] 

THREAPS AEHPRST THREAP, to dispute (to argue about) [v] 

THREATS AEHRSTT THREAT, to threaten (to be source of danger to) [v] 

THREEPS EEHPRST THREEP, to threap (to dispute (to argue about)) [v] 

THRIFTS FHIRSTT THRIFT, care and wisdom in management of one's resources [n] 

THRIFTY FHIRTTY displaying thrift (care and wisdom in management of one's resources) [adj -TIER, -TIEST] 

THRILLS HILLRST THRILL, to excite greatly [v] 

THRIVED DEHIRTV THRIVE, to grow vigorously [v] 

THRIVEN EHINRTV THRIVE, to grow vigorously [v] 

THRIVER EHIRRTV one that thrives (to grow vigorously) [n -S] 

THRIVES EHIRSTV THRIVE, to grow vigorously [v] 

THROATS AHORSTT THROAT, to utter in hoarse voice [v] 

THROATY AHORTTY hoarse (low and rough in sound) [adj -TIER, -TIEST] 

THRONED DEHNORT THRONE, to place on throne (royal chair) [v] 

THRONES EHNORST THRONE, to place on throne (royal chair) [v] 

THRONGS GHNORST THRONG, to crowd into [v] 

THROUGH GHHORTU by way of [prep] 

THROWER EHORRTW one that throws (to propel through air with movement of arm) [n -S] 

THRUMMY HMMRTUY shaggy (covered with long, coarse hair) [adj -MMIER, -MMIEST] 

THRUPUT HPRTTUU amount of raw material processed within given time [n -S] 

THRUSTS HRSSTTU THRUST, to push forcibly [v] 

THRUWAY AHRTUWY express highway [n -S] 

 

7s contain -THR- 

ANTHRAX AAHNRTX infectious disease [n -CES, -ES] 

ANTHROS AHNORST ANTHRO, anthropology [n] 

CITHREN CEHINRT cittern (pear-shaped guitar) [n -S] 

ENTHRAL AEHLNRT to enthrall (to charm (to attract irresistibly)) [v -LLED, -LLING, -S] 

INTHRAL AHILNRT to enthrall (to charm (to attract irresistibly)) [v -LLED, -LLING, -S] 

LYTHRUM HLMRTUY flowering plant [n -S]  

UPTHROW HOPRTUW to throw upward [v -REW, -N, -ING, -S] 

URETHRA AEHRRTU duct through which urine is discharged from bladder [n -E, -S] 

 

 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

8s start THR- 

THRALDOM ADHLMORT servitude [n -S] 

THRALLED ADEHLLRT THRALL, to enslave (to make slave of) [v] 

THRASHED ADEHHRST THRASH, to beat (to strike repeatedly) [v] 
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THRASHER AEHHRRST one that thrashes (to beat (to strike repeatedly)) [n -S] 

THRASHES AEHHRSST THRASH, to beat (to strike repeatedly) [v] 

THRAWART AAHRRTTW stubborn (unyielding (not yielding (yield))) [adj] 

THRAWING AGHINRTW THRAW, to twist (to combine by winding together) [v] 

THRAWNLY AHLNRTWY THRAWN, twisted [adv] 

THREADED ADDEEHRT THREAD, to pass thread (very slender cord) through [v] 

THREADER ADEEHRRT one that threads (to pass thread (very slender cord) through) [n -S] 

THREAPED ADEEHPRT THREAP, to dispute (to argue about) [v] 

THREAPER AEEHPRRT one that threaps (to dispute (to argue about)) [n -S] 

THREATED ADEEHRTT THREAT, to threaten (to be source of danger to) [v] 

THREATEN AEEHNRTT to be source of danger to [v -ED, -ING, -S] 

THREEPED DEEEHPRT THREEP, to threap (to dispute (to argue about)) [v] 

THRENODE DEEHNORT threnody (song of lamentation) [n -S] 

THRENODY DEHNORTY song of lamentation [n -DIES] 

THRESHED DEEHHRST THRESH, to separate grain or seeds from plant mechanically [v] 

THRESHER EEHHRRST one that threshes (to separate grain or seeds from plant mechanically) [n -S] 

THRESHES EEHHRSST THRESH, to separate grain or seeds from plant mechanically [v] 

THRILLED DEHILLRT THRILL, to excite greatly [v]   

THRILLER EHILLRRT one that thrills (to excite greatly) [n -S] 

THRIVING GHIINRTV THRIVE, to grow vigorously [v] 

THROATED ADEHORTT THROAT, to utter in hoarse voice [v] 

THROBBED BBDEHORT THROB, to pulsate (to expand and contract rhythmically) [v] 

THROBBER BBEHORRT one that throbs (to pulsate (to expand and contract rhythmically)) [n -S] 

THROMBIN BHIMNORT enzyme (complex protein) [n -S] 

THROMBUS BHMORSTU clot occluding blood vessel [n -BI] 

THRONGED DEGHNORT THRONG, to crowd into [v] 

THRONING GHINNORT THRONE, to place on throne (royal chair) [v] 

THROSTLE EHLORSTT songbird (bird that utters musical call) [n -S] 

THROTTLE EHLORTTT to strangle (to choke to death) [v -D, -LING, -S] 

THROWING GHINORTW THROW, to propel through air with movement of arm [v] 

THRUMMED DEHMMRTU THRUM, to play stringed instrument idly or monotonously [v] 

THRUMMER EHMMRRTU one that thrums (to play stringed instrument idly or monotonously) [n -S] 

THRUSHES EHHRSSTU THRUSH, songbird (bird that utters musical call) [n] 

THRUSTED DEHRSTTU THRUST, to push forcibly [v] 

THRUSTER EHRRSTTU one that thrusts (to push forcibly) [n -S] 

THRUSTOR HORRSTTU thruster (one that thrusts (to push forcibly)) [n -S] 

 

8s contain -THR- 

BATHROBE ABBEHORT housecoat [n -S] 

BATHROOM ABHMOORT room in which to bae [n -S] 

BOTHRIUM BHIMORTU groove on tapeworm [n -IA, -S] 

CALTHROP ACHLOPRT caltrop (spiny plant) [n -S] 

DETHRONE DEEHNORT to remove from throne [v -D, -NING, -S] 

ENTHRALL AEHLLNRT to charm (to attract irresistibly) [v -LLED, -LLING, -S] 

ENTHRONE EEHNNORT to place on throne [v -D, -NING, -S] 

ERYTHRON EHNORRTY bodily organ consisting of red blood cells [n -S] 
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INTHRALL AHILLNRT to enthrall (to charm (to attract irresistibly)) [v -LLED, -LLING, -S] 

INTHRONE EHINNORT to enthrone (to place on throne) [v -D, -NING, -S] 

MISTHROW HIMORSTW to throw errantly [v -REW, -N, -ING, -S] 

OUTTHROB BHOORTTU to surpass in throbbing [v -BBED, -BBING, -S] 

OUTTHROW HOORTTUW to throw farther or more accurately than [v -REW, -N, -ING, -S] 

RETHREAD ADEEHRRT to thread again [v -ED, -ING, -S] 

SOUTHRON HNOORSTU southern (person living in south) [n -S] 

UNTHREAD ADEHNRTU to remove thread from [v -ED, -ING, -S] 

UNTHRONE EHNNORTU to remove from throne [v -D, -NING, -S] 

UPTHRUST HPRSTTUU to thrust up [v -ED, -ING, -S] 

URETHRAL AEHLRRTU URETHRA, duct through which urine is discharged from bladder [adj] 

 


